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a F^™ate j* /rone*.—All over France up to Jan. 
9th, the climate had been warm a» summer ; thermo- I

Depmeter up to 70 in the shade. Strawberries were ga-$ f 
thered at Liege on the 2d January, and within the f 
last few day* some tine asparagus had been cut atf 1 
Lharonne. ju*l outside Paris, from beds in the open, 
**'/' - ^ letter from Algiers, from oneof the members 
ot the scientific commission, slates that the vegetation 
of that country is i* fell activity.

1 he guillotine is introd uerd into Constantinople.
Slave Trade—H. B. M. vessel, Water Witch, ha. 

captured the slaver Mary Cushing, with 427 slaves • 
making 3 vessels and 1131 slaves in 4 nvmtiis.

Such is the progress Temperance is making in 
Cork, that the revenue in that city on whiskey ia 
stated to have decreased £10,000 in one month.— 
The distillers are talking of shutting up shop.

Resources or India.—It is a curious fact that, 
at the present moment, although this country has 
possessed India for so many years, we know scarce
ly anything of its productions and capabilities.__
Thousands of gallons of linseed oil have been sent 
annually to India, whilst millions of pounds of the 
seeds of linseed were rotting throughout the coun
try. There are not less than 50 species of plants 
from which we might obtain caoutchouc, though as 
yet we have imported but little from India !—Lon
don paper.

The first week’s experience of the working of 
the new post office arrangements gives an increase 
in the number of letters—80,000, and an increase 
of revenue, £60. The penny post will be quickly 
set in operation.

The British Queen steam ship was positively to 
leave London for New-York on the 1st of March.
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OnLord Brougham was suddenly called from Paris S 
to England by the illness of his mother. The j ( 
death of this lady is deeply lamented, she being dis
tinguished for every feminine virtue.

The French onlv

Mr 1
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nlv gained victory in their African 
possessions, with the moat serious ln=o ti 
verv rmd-qkV1 wihva uave a sprinkling of Europe— W 
ans, makes him a troublesome enemy. * \
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Don IWe understand that the grant of £500 to the 

Baptist Seminary at Fredericton, which passed the 
Assembly about two weeks ago, has subsequently 
been agreed to by the Legislative Council

There has been no Mail from Fredericton since 
Saturday evening ; our Legislative intelligence is 
therefore in arrears.

We have received the two first numbers of the 
K Scottish Patriotan elegantly printed quarto pa
per of eight pages, published weekly in New-York 
by Dr. J. G. Gumming, 75 White street. They 
are filled with a variety of interesting subjects 
written, selected, compiled, and arrange 
much taste under appropriate heads ; and 
sing a more literary character than most of the pa
pers with which we exchange. It will be particu
larly interesting to natives of Scotland, to the 
sons of which country throughout the U. States 
and the British Colonies, it is specially dedicated. 
The Title is embellished by a beautifully execu
ted and very elegant National device. The 
here can be seen at this office.
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In Upper Canada, the elevation of Mr. Hagerman 
to the bench is officially announced ; also, the ap
pointment of Mr. Draper as Attorney General, and 
also of Mr. Robert Baldwin, as Solicitor General.
—It is stated that Sir Allan Macnab is to be Com
missioner of Crown Lands.

“ General” Theller, the indomitable Canadian 
patriot, has been appointed printer to the Senate of 
Michigan.

New Vessels.—We have this week to add se
veral first class, large sized Ships to the immense 
fleet of vessels already owned by our enterprising 
Merchants.—The “ Mountaineerof 900 tons, built $ 
by Mr. James Briggs, of Portland, for James Kirk,. 1 
EÎsq. of this city ; and the “ Ward Chipmanof 700 ï|, *
tons, also built in Portland by Messrs. W. & J. 
Lawton, for Messrs. Mackay, Brothers & Co. of this 
city, were launched during the present week.---

ouerifi ol Charlotte County, in the room of Colin 
Campbell. Esquire, ami John M. Johnson. Es
quire, of Miramichi. Sheriff of Northumberland in 
the room of Richard M. Clarke, Eequire.
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M'KiOrphan Benevolent Society.—The Ann 

nr .^Dinner of this Institution took place at the 
John Hotel on Monday evening
in ever, reipert hiilily cr.dil«blr to ll,e new caterer, 
for public taste, (Merer.. W fc J. Scnmmell.) who 
have lately undertaken the management of that estab- 
Intiment. Lewis lioitNs, E»q. Pre.ident of the So. 
ciety, presided on the occasion. and was ablv support- 
ni by the Vice-President. Mr. Francis Colmns. 
I he usual loyal and patriotic toasts were given in fine 

style from the Chair, and well received by the com
pany, who were aleo gratified by an unusual display 
of the vocal powers of some of our best singers.—

Melancholy Accident —On Tnid.v In.t, ». 
mcl VIcDoug.il, one of the Rrancli Pilote of tl.ie 
Port, eccompanted by Juris. Line, eon of Mr. Ed. 
ward F. Lane, a lad of about 18 years of age, were 
proceeding in a smell sail-hoat from S: nd Point to 
the Beacon Light House, and when within about two 
hundred yards of the landing, they were thrown out 
by the upsetting of the boat. Both perties succeed
ed in gaining the bottom of the boat, where they re
mained together hut a short time, the violence-of the 
sea soon obliging the latter to let go his hold, when 
he sunk to rise no more. The former remained on 
the boat about an hour, when he was taken off in an 
almost lifeless state by Mr. Alexander Reed, Keeper 
of Partricge Island Light House, whose attention 
had been directed to the situation of the unfortunate 
man, by the bowlings and significant gestures of a v*. 
luable dog, and being taken to hie house, received the 
kind attentions of Mrs. Reed and family, and is now 
fn.t recovering. The hotly of Mr. L.oe bn. not y.t 
been found, and Ins untimely end will long he deplor
ed by numerous relatives and friend».—76.

Distressing Casualty. —On last Wednesday, 
James, eon of Mr. George Vaaghan, of South Bay, 
a promising child between three and four years of age, 
met with a premature death by the body of a cert, 
which had been left in a sloping position against the 
side of a barn, falling upon him while he was at play 
beneath it__ lb. r
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An Inquest was held on the 4ti. instent, before Dr.
W. Bayard, Coroner, on view of the body of Mrs. 
BrÜlümi£î,ïlti!î!1-, Verdict—" Died by the visite- „ ^
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novel kind, has been recently formed Dy 
of this Community, of smoking celebrity—we do not 
irenn the mere puffers, but the solid, sedate smokers 
—those who prize ■ good Cigar above all things. 
Au investment of Two Thousand Pounds haa been 
made, in Shares of £50—a vessel has been chartered, 
and will proceed in a day or two to the Havanna, for 
the purpose of procuring a Cargo of Cigara of the 
beet Breeds.— Halifax Royal Gazette.

*

St J

IVQuebec, February 28.
It is not without regret that we see, what it is to 

be feared must prove a death blow, has been struck 
at the Quebec Marine Insurance Company, die on
ly institution of the kind which has existed in Ca
nada. A large number of stockholders are desirous 
of dissolving the Company. This is the more to bo 
lamented, as we find that similar institutions in the 
eastern Provinces and in the adjoining States, ore 
making the beet dividends of any joint stock Com
panies. A few unfortunate risks at die commence
ment we think should not have discouraged the 
stockholders. The losses the first season amounted 
to £13,000, chiefly on West India risks.—Gazette.
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One cause or Hard Times.—The too general 
use of silver forks. There are some who, a few 
months since, could not dine witbûufrc silver fork, 
who would now be glad to dine without any fork 
at all.—N York Jltlas.

Markets—At Antigua. 6th ult. Dry Fish (casks) 
$4. (box) $5$; Lumber $24; uo pickled fish iu
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v.il ‘ulaUI»* .rood, to in.liviiluiils, i„ Families ! s ; Go^rni"- hi» Speech at the opening of
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«d Ï ,'r,ld T'n:* Soc,elle, do not claim in 

deed I lie credit of making men trnly Christians 
The members of them might still be strangers to real 

gien. though by forsaking one odioin vice tbev 
may have assumed jlte appearance of greater morality
Sc°, n',7 'reVe;Can he more plainly laid Town fn 
fienpture than that no drunkard shall enter the King.

.......... - i"

end ,,..,".,1,!, religion, may aeverthcl,., not aoerl 
thatl,, reclaim lire drunkard i, |0 produce amoral 
reformai,on, which Indepen,lenllv ol it, „„
ra advantage., may hy awakening reflection become
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a " "'"t "f intemperance, tmee it frequently render 
ed it. victim incapable of Helming lo the voice ol in 
. ,neon and even ..hamed to allend a pwi,"f pX 
i. Jm" "P‘ ’"d ‘7,* Mclud,"i bim from nil l,„p, „f 
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. rf
case exceed 50 years, and tin other respecta 
the sale or transfer should be -’med by the ex
isting Law.—All which is retfully submitted.

“ Willuxd, Cliairman.” 
March 3.—Resolved that thin granted to tho 

following persons, for Return es on Goods de
stroyed by Fire at Saint John he l?th August 
T1? o ,following sums, agrev to the Report 
ot tiie Select Committee of 27tbruary last :
To James T. Hanford, . £69 17 6

Charles M'Lauchlan, - 102 12 9
Crane &. M‘Grath, . 105 14 11
Crookshank &. Walker, 146 8 1 
Alexander Robertson, - 48 6 2
Thomas Parks, - . 384 18 4
John V. Thurgar, - 740 4 8
James Otty & Co. - 17 3 0
Daniel & Francis Leavitt, 85 18 6 
Thomas M‘Avity & Co. 112 10 0 
Wm. O. Smith, - . 55 7 5
Honorable John Robertson, 200 9 4 
Adam & Davidson, and J. i 

Alexander & Co.
Henry Blakslee, - 
Barloxvs &. Ketchum, - 
William Leavitt, - 
James Kirk,
Rate liford &, Brothers,
James Lockwood & Co.
William Hammond,

To the Justices of the Peace lhe City and 
County of St. John, the mm of £1 4. to reim- 
nursc the Overseers of the Poor fce City of St. 
John for expenses incurred in the a rt and relief 
of sick and distressed Emigrant» aüohn in 1839;

16 6 of which to be paid tÆ Overseers of 
I ortliind the same lo be takun lhe Emigrant

To the Justices of the Peace ■>* City and 
County of St. John, llm sum of t 
erection of a new Gaol in the said ■; 
which sum not to be paid until 134!■

To the Justices of the GeneriSsione of the 
Peace for the County of Charlotle.lum of £600 
to enable them to pav off the debt *. the Gaol 
recently erected for that County. _> - _

lo the Justices of the Peace foie C-inty of 
Vork. the sum of £,r>00 towards p*ylor the erer- 
tiou ol the new Gaol in Fredericton ;e above sum 
not to lie drawn until 1841.

To the Hon. John Robertson, then of £45 18 
4, being return Duties on Bricks, Ito-ported from 

United States, subsequently to tgreat Fire in 
August last.

To the Mechanics' Institute eetisked in St. 
John, the sum of £250 in aid of iodiual subscrip
tion towards a building iu the cour* erection, and 
for the support of the School ooxv in «ration.

hxreUenry and the Legislature, I entertain no douht « The main fact 
that the Commissioners of Customs will meet their 1 
wishee hy defraying a fair proportion of the expense 
to he incurred in providing offices which are iivcessu- 
ry for this Department, upon an improved scale.
I be Trad,- of this Port, particularly for the past year, 
has been aucli as to warro.it an expectation that an en
larged establishment is necessary, as well as desirable 
for the respectability of a Port that possesses a Trade 
to the extent that this place does.

.1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency’s obil'c humble servant,

H. BOWYER SMITH, Collector,
Major General Sir John Harvey, K. C. B. & K. 

v H. 4 c. 5*c. c.

remains uocontiadicted ; flày, it is ac
tually admitted j viz. that an immense debt hangs over 
the heads of our citizen»; that it lias rapidly 

the last few years ; and the 
ve a right to know why it has been in 

ruried, and to demand that such a system of public 
involvement should be put an end to. If the present 

rporation refuse to comply with the wishes of their 
istituente in this respect, the remedy is in their 

hands : the Freemen can cast out the “ BoND-mca," 
and insist on economy and retrenchment lor the fu
ture; and if the •• Bond" takes pains to ascertain the 
opinions of the citizens on this subject, he will find 
that those who abhor the idea of public debt, are, of 
the whole community, a vast

siTumu-
citizeos,lated during 

therefore, ha

Co
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end tli it

ronnees, c Fredericton, 151* Feb). 1840.
„ Sln;—The Collrclor of Her M.j„l,', Cultom, st 
Sami John, having handed me hi, Letter lo Your 
Excellency, lined 12th instant, relative in a Building 
proposed to be erected by Mr. John Walker, Mer
chant, of Saint Joint, for a Costom House, Treasury 
and Bonded Warehou.e, for the purpo.e of expies- 
■ting my opinion thereon, I |,eg leave respectfully to 
submit lor our Excellency’s consideration the fol
lowing remark*:—

That ihe present Office* for the Custom House 
anliTrf,i,ury *re very confined and incqnvciiient.

That the number of Bonded Warehouses at pre
lent occupied, for want of one sufficiently large for 
the increasing business of the Port, greatly multiplies 
the duties of the out-door officer».

That the erection of such an establishment aa is 
now proposed would raise the character of the Port 
m the estimation of Merchants abroad, and remove 
from their minds the fe;,r „f the loss by fire of such 
shipments as they might feel disposed to consign for 
sale to Merchants in Saint John.

That the confidence thus created would, by mul
tiplying the business of the Port of Saint John, great
ly assist the genetul prosperity of the Province, and 
llirreaee a* PppentiDB

The principal income to be derived to the proprie
tor iif the proposed Building, will be from the Storage 
of Good- in the BornJtd Warehou.-e, which of course 
will not be increased above the rates at present paid 
by the Merchants. I would therefore suggest that 
Your Excellency would recommend to the House of 
Assembly to adopt the proposed plan, and to offer to 
share with Her Majesty's Government in paying the 
rent named for the Custom House and Treasurer’s

FOR THE OBSERVER.
Mr. Editor,—My attention was attracted te a 

communication in your late number, under the signa
ture of *• Plurality,” by the remarks in opposition to 
that writer which appeared in Saturday's Courier, 
from the pen of Mr. “ Bond of the Corporation".— 
In common with the majority of my fellow citizens I 
was astonished by the admission of •* Bond,” that our 
City debt had reached the enormous sum of £60.000 
—independent of a large and undefined amount of shin- 
plaisters in circulation, and this accumulation arising 
at the same time that the income of the City, say
5 or £6.000 per annum, was being expended__
Notwithstanding the free and easy manner in which 
“ Bond" treats the subject, and tbe complacency with 
which he views the “ public improvements" of the 
last three years, I deem the facts already elicited, as 
meriting the deep and serious consideration of every 
reflecting and debt-delc*ting citizen ; and that the 

has arrived for instituting a strict and search
ing inquiry, to ascertain how, and when, and u here, 
so large an amount of money was borrowed and ex
pended ; and the why, and xvherefore, the citizens 
have been kept in ignorance, for some years past, of 
the state of the City finances ! — The apathy evinced 
by our respectable citizens, to the doings of our Civic 
body heretofore, must certainly now give way, nnd 
a more active and energetic surveillance Im »eX
vergw of btmlsroptcy hr fhdr enfl Inju
dicious expenditures and management.

Your», &c. ARTHUR.

73 2 5 
17 8 3
74 7 7 
25 13 5 
42 15 11

514 2 6 
220 16 10 
39 12 6
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several grant» as a rémunéra-

vqii.lly, xml .vxuld ri^e^r.xTZt’ z
(.rrxt Roud. of the Province ilioul,! he divided into 
District, ttlixt one Supervisor .houid lin appointed 
to each District, upon a fixed ,al„r, , „„d that lire 
Supervis,irs, so appointed, should devote their lime 
and attenlion to the «npervi.ioi. of their respective 
District», during their continua,ic# in office.

" for thi, purpose.ih. Committee have prepared a 
Bill, under ,he Idle of_, A Bill to .Her and amend 
he Act relatm, to the Great Ro.d. of Communion- 

tion throuL'b this Province.*
** Iteipeclfully luhmitted.

services

, " JAMES BROIVN, Jit. 
» J A STRERT,

W. WILSON.
„ A. HARI1AKIE.

Committee Room. 29/* February, 1840.
;®n mo,|a'i of Mr. End. the Home went into Com. 

mil.ee of lhe whole in fur,her consideration of lhe 
1 Csace, from Hi, Excellency the Lieut. G„,.,„nr.
Vit. Taylor m rhn (,hair of the Committee__Mr
Speaker resumed the Chair.-The Chairman report
ed. that the Committee liaviof attain under their eon. 
• nierai,"" ,he Despatch from the riqht lion. Lord 
Jnlin Ku„,||. relative lo the tenure upon which Pub
lic Office, are hereafter to he held, the following Re. 
solution was moved_

muv' ever between true
towards the 
one half of

THE OBSERVER.
St. John, Tuesday, March 10, 1840.

There is no later intelligence from Europe than 
we gave in our paper of last Tuesday. We have 
however extracted a few additional items, chiefly 
from the New-York Herald- The latest London 
dates are sixty-five days old.

The Great Western was advertised to sail on 
the 20th February, for New-York.

Prince Albert__A letter from C oburg, dated 27th
ult., in the Commerce, says:—1“ Prince Albert, ac- 
companied by his father, yesterday quitted his pu 
nul residence for Gotha, from whence lie will set 
immediately for London, where the royal marriage 
will be speedily celebrated. As he left the house of 
his ancestors, he frequently turned towards it, nnd 
with tents in his eyes, bade adieu. Some days before 
his departure, the society of the Casino of the Nobles 
gave a ball in his honor, at which lie was received by 
twelve young ladies in white, and wearing fresh-ga
thered roses. The Philanthropic Society gave bim 

joined in the expression of 
of his union. The Prince

Retained, a. th. opinion of Ihi, Gommilte», Thai 
rha Da.patrh from theriuht hon. Lord John Ru„vll, 
■luted I6lh Octnher, 1839. rrgardim» lhe Rule, here. 
D'n-t°el!£ obMrL,‘d.i with respect lo lhe tenure of 
Puhlir Office,. .houid he highly yati.fnctorv lo t:,j, 

. genuine religion The -ou"' H or4'ag, n. it doe», a mn.t gratifying proof 
gentleman her, mentioned an «.lance of n lhe f«rl Oar Meet Grncmu.

• per,,),, rending in Sarkrille, We.tmnrlanTwho we. , Î!” T Government, lo iofu,. principle, in.

i-m'p-r'te

T|H - « .m,ndm,n,_
«heo T.mper.nce So, i„l„. considered m„.|, „* T" expunge Il ie whole of the .aid Re.olulion, end

pacity lliat no rea.onnhle objection mold be urged " ,l,e °P,nlr'" of thil Commiltee, That
agnin.t them.—But the Re.nlulicn fu'riher .ay.Ih.i te i'lhe «’ «h« right hon.
euch Sneietiee lieve nlreedy don, incalculable good to r„ê,h J Ru”11, n,°'r ll',d''r eon.ideralion, lo call 
•ndinduals, to familiae, and to communiiie$g This [/'î1 ®n7 «frfs-mn from the House on the subject 
fact wae ,o full, e.laldi.hed I hat it wool,I hé none of CGovernmenl. and that in lhe even, uf In, 
eee.nry Lo enlarge upon it. Pi. iurc to younelver for "T"-? J“k*?<r. P1"" '? ji'«"'l> lhe pre«ent happy 
one moment the mi.erie, produre.l by intemperanre P ‘T- "ï1* of .the Pr°,mre. «he Hou.e cannot hut 
-l.0=k at ,ha, poor fn,!,1;, fcmnle who.é m'dühth, '"'"‘""V11'' "P'."'"" «h«« -y loyal and dutiful 
hour, are wa.hel eway in watching over vomler henp ïl* "o' 'h'T h*,, orc",ion «° ler "«
of expinng ember.. Wli.t mean, that heavy .igh’’ „h' "f will a. the, have ,1.
From what ranee does it proceed ? from drunkenné.» w*.Vl’|d fl ée„R°f* r”n‘lderal,on'"
Iron, lhe habile of a man who once expre.ied the' ,.i'l' lhe.fol,owl"< «"lendment wii moved to the
ptt: i^SLsdb ÿf ».

' FF —d ohjec, of

zfïzziï :;,L^:rnk",hrr,chomé E-
to h.e.i and encourage her wii h hi. pre.ence ' B„, m' a11 queylion. affecli 
how heaotilul i. lhe reverse of Ihi. picture 7b« thé "F
reclaimed falher retorne to tbe ho.nm ol hi. family i
l“éncr,.,nt ,7p,:8le "«"f ""■re -re man, i„.
».ance. of .ucl, relorm.lmn, I,eying l.cen pro lured by 
m, «0, of Temperance Societies, With what delight 
duL’ Ï ”1 r,c'‘'h<'.,l ,U, hi. friend,, and how cheerfully doee be «eeee hi. labour and hu.ine* to join in the 
plea.ure. n«forded hy the dome.tic circle of which he 
IB h.meelf the happy centre. There was abund«m 
Srr-J-"1 l° lflfUH the .he,,rl in j°yful thankagiv.

ft :«.-.":r-r or:!' !"odr{or«nd to expect that i.'e unie liTeemoge would still con
tinue to follow them i 'll intemp* 
driven from-tbe face of the globe.

Samuel Bayard, Esq. .\i. D. then seconded the re
solution, and it was adopted by the Meeting.

I have the honor to he,
Your Excellency's most obedient

and very bumble servant,
B. ROBINSON, Province Treasurer. 

Major General Sir John Harvey, K. C. B. & K. 
C. H. &c. 8ic. &c.LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CAMBER.

Tuesday, 27th Febru0r:
Pursuant to notice, the Hon. Mr. 1er moved the 

following Resolution —
H hereas an Act of the Imperial ligament 

in the second and third years of tke rign o „ 
Majesty, intituled “An Act for thprevention of 
loss of life and vessel» clearing from <Pfs in British 
North America, wholly or in part Iwgewith timber, 
with Deck Load», from 1st Septem&e 1839, to 1st 
May, 1840," has been construed ■» toeing to Ves
sels clearing for Port* in the Xkt Indies as 
well as Great Britain, although the fmer 
ther wholly nor in part laden with Tsi^er, properly 
so called : And whereas the said Arto construed 
has been found by experience injuriousjto affect the 
XX est India Trade of this Province, /s well is that 
with the United States and the Ojboting Trade ; 
therefore

Resolved,
to her Majesty, praying that the said 
continued so far a* relates to the 
West Indie*, the United States. i._
Trede; ami further Resolved, That 
Assembly be requested to join in sue!

And the question being but thereon 
affirmative.

Ordered, That tho Master in Ck«nrery do go 
down to the Assembly, and communicate tbe. forego
ing Resolution.

From the Fredericton Sentinel, March 4.
We have commenced in this day's Supplement the 

Debate on the important Despatch of the Colonial 
Secretary, which took place in tile Assembly on Fri
day and Saturday last.

A variety of Reshlutions were laid on tlie table ; 
but the debate ultimately turned upon one introduc
ed by His Honor the Speaker, stating it as the opi
nion of the Committee, that the rules hereafter to be 
observed, ns respects the tenure of public offices, should 
he highly gratifying to the Hou«e. as affording a sin
cere desire on the part of Her Majesty to infuse into 
Colonial affairs principles analagous to the British 
Constitution.

To this Mr. Partelow proposed as an amendment, 
that there is nothing in the Despatch to call for any 
expression from the House on the subject of Colonial 
Government; and that in the event of any thing 
taking place to disturb the tranquillity of the Pro
vince, the House felt satisfied that any representation 
would receive due consideration on being laid at the 
foot of the throne.

A Mother amendment was proposed by Mr. L. A. 
Wilmot, expressive of the objects for which the Le
gislature assemble* : that the exercise of all executive 
functions should be controuled by a due regard to the 
attainment of such objects : and claiming the light of 
the Assembly to advise and assist in such controul 
end direction : and resolving that the House should 
view the Despatch “as distinctly recognizing an effi
cient responsibility on the part of Executive Officer» 
to the Representative Branch of the Provincial Go
vernment;" which was lost by a major 
TheeyiestionwAs^tiieBM^ Mr. Partelow'e
^Tn^CegîsîativeCounril have thrown out the Bill 
for the better observance of the Sabbath ; and pro- 
posed to expunge Mr. End’s Ryder lo tbe Bill for 
the neutralization of aliens, (which provided that they 
should express their belief in the Scriptures,) but 
which the House refused to do, by a majority of 18 
to 3. Aliens, therefore, can only now be naturalized 
under the Act of Parliament which compels them to 
take the Sacrament.

r£

a serenade, and all classes 
their joy on the occasion 
is to arrive in London between the 10th and 15th ol 
January."

Ribbons to be worn at the Queen's Marriage. —A 
memorial has been presented to Her Majesty from the 
manufacturers of silk ribbons in Coventry, praying 
her sanction to nn uniform color in the ribbons to be 
worn at and in honor of the coming royal nuptials. 
The Queen has returned an answer, commanding 
specimens of the articles to be transmitted to her Ma 
jesty. In pursuance of this command, a specimen of 
the lily or English white has been submitted 
Queen as the color to lie used in the various manu
factures of ailk and ribbons for the public celebration 
of her Majesty's nuptials ; but with the style of such 
manufacture the memoralists do not interfere, leaving 
that entirely to the prevailing style and fashion. 
Tliis color has been adopted by her Majesty.

Her Majesty sees little company at \Vindsor; and 
tbe list# of guests at the Royal table rarely contain 
any names save those of members of the Household, 
the Duchess of Kent, and Viscount Melbourne,

Buckingham Pai.ack —Mr. Blore, the arch

That an humble Address->e present'd 
U may noi lie 
de with the 

Coasting 
tie House of

il passed in the

at Ln*convening this 
ake Statutes and 
erutive Govern

ing the pence, welfare and 
. , , Inhabitant» of this Pro-

Vince: And whereas the exercise of all Executive 
functions should be controlled and directed with a 
special view to the attainment of the same objecte: 
and whereas this Committee cannot waive or forego
to advise and a»i.t in such controfLnd^SctionTnd u-Tp fo,,"winlf copie» of the letter» refered to in 

to remonstrate against the abusive exercise of those , “xcell,nc> * Message to the Legislature of the 
functions; therefore ‘ I 18fh Feby., on the subject of the proposed buildings

“ Festdoed. a. tl,« opinion of this Commit!.,, That I be ererte|l hy Mr. John Walker, of ill. Cilv of St.
ra» m/

Branch of tlie Provincial Government."
Upon the question being put for adopting I 

proposed amendment, the Committee divided

Yeas —The hon. Mr. Speaker, Meisre. Fisher,
1. Wilmot, Beardeley, Freeze, M'Leod, Palmer,

Wilmot, Hayward, Hill, Woodward, Rankin,
Connell—13.

Nays.—The hon. Mr. Weldon, Messrs. Allen,
Barbarie, M‘A!mnn, Stewart, End, Wilson, Haning- 
ton. Street, Partelow, Jordan, H. T. Paitelow, Gil
bert. Boyd, Brown—13.

IVhen it was derided in the negative.
The question was then taken on the first proposed 

amendment, when the Committee again divided as 
follows —

Yeas—The hon. Mr. Weldon, Messrs. Partelow,

1

ity ot two

fra.-kUn, IW!iJMk.ayt.»hlMf!iWl.atld(iMNl»t1li.
intended royal marriage. The orders are to have all 
finished hy tho middle of January.

The Queen's Marriage.—The London Sun says the 
Queen’* marriage is not yet fixed, nor can it be, as it 
will depend on tbe time when the bill providing for 
Prince Albert, passes through Parliament. The 
“ London Courier" says she will be married Feb. 16tb 
—so says the Naval and Military Gazette. The 
Duke de Nemours is to be present at the marriage, 
and will probably be accompanied by the Duke d‘- 
Aumale.

Her Majesty is expected to lay the foundation of 
the new Houses of Parliament shortly after her mar
riage.

Russian Expedition against Chiva—It appears that 
the Emperor of Russia contemplates a great expedi
tion against Chiva. A St. Petersburg letter reports 
that the Russian expedition into Chiva will be ac- 
comphnied by 8.000 camels, the only animals that can 
be used in that country for carrying the baggage, pro- 
visions, and ammunition across* the extensive sandy 
tracts beyond Orenburg. The Shah of Persia has 
offered to the Russian Government escorts for all con
voys of stores, &c. crossing his territories, 
pedition against the Khan of Chiva -Many 
this expedition is only to encourage the native 
of India to revolt against British power.

England versus Russia—We infer from tlie tone of 
the London ministerial journals that the English mi- 
"'•try have at length opened their eyes to the policy 
of Russia, and that the unexpected news of the march 
of the Russians upon Chiva will produce an entire 
change in the policy of the English Cabinet towards

uary.
Custom House, Saint Jahn, N. B.

12th February, 1840erance itself should be f*L
Sir,

I have the honor to lay before Your Excellency a 
Plan of a Building proposed to be erected by Mr. 
John Walker, a Merchant of this City, upon premises 
belonging to him, which, in my opinion, are admirably 
adapted for the pnrpo*e, namely, fur offices required 
hy this Department, & also for the accommodation of 
the Provincial Treasurer, and for Warehouses where
in goods to be bonded for duties may be safely and 
conveniently deposited, secure from fro*f, and also 
from fire, as far as any prefciiution that cup be taken 
will ensure.

Ill offering my views for the consideration of Your 
Excellency, I respectfully beg leave to slate that I 
cannot be actuated by any other motive titan a desire 
to afford security and convenience to tl* mercantile 
community, and facilities for conducting 
of a Department in which I have served |n this Pro
vince for upwards of fifteen years. I anr Induced to 
offer this remark, as the proposition iio»( submitted 
may meet with opposition from certain jersons who 
may not fully understand the advantages Whe gained, 
or from interested motives. I therefor 
point out to your Excellency some of th« jpdvuntages 
that will arise from the adoption of the 
ted, and I purpose to place this communii 
hands of the Provincial Treasurer, to h 
opportunity of expressing his opinions theffn, before 
it is laid before Your Excellency, who cai t 
such further opinions as may appear to 
lency necessary.

Owing to the numerous Fires that lmvefalcen place 
in this City, it will be reuddy acknowledge that fire 
proof Warehouses must be beneficial to th tiade, and 
if better security can be afforded withot; jddtionel 
expense of storage, the heavy cost of Insure 
goods deposited in wooden Buildings wile 
gain. The site of tlie proposed Building from its 
contiguity to the places of landing and shin^ent, will 
prove a saving lo the Merchant in vartags. 
Instructions from the Commissioner of Cu^of^s to the 
Collectors with respect to the approval of V*l)»usrs, 
which instructions were j ' ur
n„,wl ...........eugeot me requisites for Waretkus-s, the
principle of approving of Warehouse* pc el out. 
is, “ that the approval is confined as far a ractice- 
ble to one entire stack of Warehouses, an he pre
ference given to those of Brick or Stone n est the 
usual pjaces of landing and shipping, and adapt
ed for the security of the goods deposite therein, 
and the accommodation of Trade."

J A
téapt. O'HaUorsn, 69th Regf., being 

upon, moved the 3d Resolution, as follow 
“ What can be a greater stimulH.it to patronize the 
Temperance reformation work, than, that it tends to 
save souls from death ; ua well as to dr* up the fullest 
and bitterest fountains of Temporal Misery?" which 
b» fully sustained in an eloquent speech ol nearly two 
hours duration, and Which, from its length, cannot he 
properly communicated through the medium 
newspaper, but will be shortly published in a pamph
let form, and public notice given when ready for -»ale.

This resolution xve# seconded by G. Hamilton Jordan. Brown, Boyd, Gilbert, H. T. Partelow, Al- 
Smith, Esq , H. P. Royal Navy, and also concurred 1®°» End, M'Almou, Street, Barberie, Wilson, 

SO by the Meeting. Stewart.—14.
rp. ,, i j d i .1 , Nay*—r,,‘’ hon Speaker, Messrs. J. M.
J he Hon. Judge Pniker then res,- and said; That Wilmot, Woodward. Hill. Freeze, M’Leod, Hayward, 

he would not obliterate the imprestions made upon J,. A. W.lroot, Fisher, Connell, Beardsley, Rankin, 
tbe audience, or exhaurt them by bringing forward p„|mer. Haniugton__14.
anv new resolution: He hoped that the present oc- And the division being equal, he had decided the 
easion would not be lost upon any. It had been his question in the affirmative.
painful lot to sit in judgment upon the unhappy in- And the Chairman further reported, that he was 
dividual! whose mimes had just been mentioned, and directed by the Committee to ask leave to sit again, 
lo pronounce upon them the dreadful sentence of the jn further consideration ol the several Messages from 
aw, for the crime of murder. fhey had previously hil Excellency the Lieut. Governor, 

been guilty of no crime that he was aware ef. and Ordered, That the Report be accepted, and leave 
looking forward, probably, to long years ef future t0 sit again granted, 
happiness, had gone forth on the morning of the fatal 
day upon a party of pleasure. After visiting other 
place* of refreshment upon the road and indulging in 
lh»*e opportunities for intemperance which every 
public house affords, they came at la*t to one where 
there was no less than eight inmates of the family ;
Sir, those individuals were driven out from their

L. A

The House of Assembly have voted £25.230 for 
Great Road service during the present year ; 

making, with the sum voted last week for Bye Roads, 
£40,000 fur that important object

the

Communications.of a

FOR T11E OBSERVER.
Mr. Editor,—One “ Bond of the Corporail... 

has come to light in a very odd manner. Really, 
these Bonds seem not only to be multitudinous and 
ubiquious, but to be endowed also with a xoophytic 
nature ; now reposing in all the placid dignity ot their 
Vegetable nature ; anon, exercising the faculties of 
the animal kingdom, and above all, assuming the pow- 
ers of oral communication. Shukspeare tells us that 
we may find

" Sermons in atones, booki in the running brooks ;" 
but surely, a talking or a scribbling Bond is something 
beyond even Shakspeare's fertile imagination. What 
would Shy lock have said, or looked, had hie terrible 

Bond" found a mouth, and begun prating to him.
(as it ought,) of morality, and equity, and mercy, and 
such like ? But it wae reserved for our days, during 
the wondrous march of intellect, to witness “ bonds of 
the Corporation" telling the secrets of their prison- 
house—I do not mean to quarrel with the graphic 
“ Bond" ; albeit be has used one or two ill-tempered 
expressions, which might as well have been omitted.
U hen a writer, like “ Plurality," merely acts a. the 
organ of very many, in warning the mass of his fellow 
citizens of danger, in exposing abuses, and endeavour- 

to subserve the public good, by exhibiting to them 
me improper condition of their affairs, he can have no 
other interest in so doing, than is common to the 
whole community ; and it is therefore ungenerous and 
unfair, to charge him with using a pen “ dipped in 
venom" when he can have no earthly reason for en
tertaining venomous feeling», or desiring injury or ill-
“' "“te" .“nJ ?ne-, ,The “ Bo”1" «h'-for,. „b.„

with eery generally expressed opinions ; line» no p- 
tonal considerations can be at all concerned in such a 
case, and therefore no ground subsists, for charging 
them with venom, or “ exciting hostility against tbe 
powers that be."—The “ Bond," however, is but a 
bond : a bondman can act orily by superior command ; 
end if he therefore indulge in a lew asperities of lan
guage, he may be forgiven, as not being free to write 
altogether hi a gentjeman should.—But seriously ; 
the " Bond of the Corporation" has euh«erved the 
cause advocated by » Plurality." Every one must 
admit, that debt, and especially increasing and dispro
portionate debt, is equally injurious to individuals end 
public bodies. Anticipation of, 
a rerious evil ; but when extravagantly per 
it becomes a hideous hydra ; and nothing bu 
mined abandonment of the system, and resolute extin
guishment of the «burden already incurred, will pre
vent final ruin. “ Bond" has disproved nothing as
serted bv " Plurality." He admits the public debt to 
be £60,000; some of our Aldermen admit ittrrbe 
more; therefore “ about £70 000" is not disproved.
All that “ Bond" does, ». let give some of the items 
that make up the debt; hut as. to why that enormous 
debt was incutrfcd,— OH! "if is not iq the^Bond I ---
Me R limns iheovctgrfiivR ugliness of the MmrLet ■ ^ f E |end h„ „nt a munificent „d.
Mon.,- URirX-tiy ÈTttM-w». •?£ teoulrem.,,.,. ,r..e.t to E.p.t.ero, the
»ter, when fpr less would have buffiied , ‘f** not ,n o • , fi,neral
the Rond !"— He ....it. Um, «be •l"«-,i »,.t,r. - According to . ..Irul.tin.
me menuUtur.d, merely to .opply lh. I.» of lho« oflWch , which hn.e token piece
destroyed ; but when we eagerly desire to ku w'the prnnre ejnce 1930, it appears that there have been
tola! amount nf .ucl, I'olilitle. "î-f“'"'ïchm.ee 17 different cohinet., compri.ing loyelher 49 ».riou.

proof- but does the " Bund'' d. prove one of there? Commercial Distress in Ffonce.—From the 1let Ja- 
Not a tittle on the contrary, every important state- nuary, 1839. to the let January, 1840, 1.013 bank- 
ment of ‘ Plurality" is cm roboruled l y the “ Bond" ; ruptcies were declared for the departmentof the'Seine, 
and* the latter simply offer, on his part, also, state- Th. total amount of these fa.lure, was 60 mtlhon, of 
meats, with no other proof than bis owe ••••ftieo

/ton"
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The President Steam Ship—This noble vessel is 
now at Liverpool taking in her machinery. She sail, 
faster than the British Queen. The President, it » 
expected, will be ready for sea by the month of June 
or July next, and will leave the port of London alter
nately with the British Queen.

New Coinage in Enqland. — It is proposed to make 
• decimal coinage in England. The idea is to strike 
a silver coin equal to two shillings, or l-10lh of a 
pound, which is to be called a florin ; and a tenth 
part of this florin is to be represented by another 
new coin, under the name of the stiver. This sliver 
is to be proclaimed equal to 10 farthings, five of which 
will, be represented by the great, and four by lhe 
small penny. The coinage would then be thus ar-

Montday, March 2.—Hon. Mr. Johnston, chairman 
of tlie committee appointed to inquire 
of all the Roads of Communication in the Province, 
and to report what monies it may be necessary to 
appropriate for repairing and improving the same, 
have had under their consideration the subject of 
Great Roads, as also the expediency of making cer
tain Special Grants for Roads, and recommend that 
the sum of £25,240 be granted and appropriated as 
follows, viz :—
Saint John to Nova Scotia line,

Do. to Saint Andrews, - 
Corporation of Saint John, for Piers and 

in connexion with the

ommandinto the state

home, one after another by the violence of these i 
• 11 except one unfortunate old man whose inoffe 
habits offered not the slightest provocation and ought 
to have protected him from injury. This harmless 
man. emphatically described by the 
who would not hurt or offend

mg
the

witnesses a, one 
a child, became how

ever the victim of their violence ; and from whence 
did that violence proceed? from the free and repeated 
indulgence in Spiiituous Liquors.

£2500
1500

Landing places, 
Steam Ferry Boat,[Judge Parker here made some observations uy 

the noble part taken by Cupt O'Hallo,an in bring 
the prisoners to a sense of their guilt, his watch 
eight utter night with them in their cell, and non 
coming forward to deter others by holding them 
as m example from pureuing the seine course 1 
had ia the course nf the evening been sensibly im 
pressed with a passage of Scripture, which however 
had not been referred to by any previous speaker ; 
(the passage alia led to here was that respecting St 
Paul’» appearance before Felix ) St. Paul reasoned 
of righteousne»,, temperance, «nd judgment to rome. 
until '.he haughty Roman Governor wus forced to 
tremble; he could not roeiet the conviction forced on 
hie mind by the Apostle's reasoning, but dismissed 
the Subject till a more convenient season ; this never 
•ppehr* to have been vouchsafed to him ; he could see 
Paul often afterward* to endeavour, to extort money 
from him ; but temperar.ee and judgment to come 
were forgotten.

1500UPing Fredericton to St John, via Nerepie, - 
ing Xerepis to Gagetown,

J)oTC.n**t*i' BkoAiei», - •
^up Sheo' iac to Bend of Petiteodiac,

10 farthing» equal to 1 stiver,
------•T’****- - , - ---------------- «.florin.

gent'a Park in London.
The Rev. H. Pepye is the new Bishop of Sodor 

sod Man.
Frost's trial was proceeding. All jurors who rent

ed over 100 dollars a year, were challenged for the

1000
200
150
120

Richib veto to Chatham,
Newcastie to Bathurst, including £100 for 

Little lTiver Bridge,
Bathurst to Campbelltown,
Fredericton to VV oodstock,
For tlie Bridges already contracted for on 

the said Road, - 
Woodstock to the Canada Line,
Fredericton to the Finger Board,
Fredericton to Newcastle,
Fredericton to Saint Andrews, •
Salisbury to Hopewell, ...
Shediac to Richibucto, ...
Woodstock to Houlton,
Waweig to Saint Stephen,
Bridge over Oromocto River, &- approaches, 1000 
Hammond River to Hopewell, - 
Oromocto to Gagetown,
Towards widening the Bridge, and for im

proving the Road to Indian Town, - 
Bend of Petitcodiac to the head of Richibucto,

500

850
1500 P The London Globe of Jan. 4th, says, that Circa- 

lore have been issued by the banking house of Leland 
Bullet) & Co. of Liverpool, announcing that they 
have reduced the rate of interest on discounts to 5 

cent. The reduction commenced on New Years

3000 By confining Warehouf es to an entire steely Build
ings, • great saving is effected in the itum# of offi
cers required to give attendance, as when XVir 
are scattered, unless a number of persons ar mploy- 
ed, greet delays will unavoidably occur im fording 
the facilities of inspecting and delivery of g d*. fur
nishing samples, &c. which are absolutely re«i site for 
the convenience of Trade and the DispatoW busi
ness. The depth of water for Shipping at the1 'harves 
near to the proposed sire is said to b greater 
than any other part of this City.

Being desirous to avoid trespassing op4 Your 
Excellency’» time, I will not enter into a mol 
detail of the advantages which I am confide» 
arise by adopting the proposed Plan. In mi 
17th August last, there were consumed in 1 irehou- 
see (which were only temporarily u*ed for t conve
nience ol Importers, the regular Warehoit i being 
full,) 1,100 cwts. of Sugar, and 17.459 p Ions of 
Molasse*, the Impérial Duties upon which liiountcd 
to £500 sterling, dollars (ty 4». 4d,and the Provincial 

ted their Report, as follows :— Du’es to £210 currency.
“ The Committee to whom was referred sundry The amount of rent for the offices requ 

Petitions respecting Mines and Minerals, report: Cm*him and the Provincial Treasurer, woulUnot ex-
“That in the opinion of your Committee, no ceed £400 currency per annum, the rent a: present 

. Lease to any individual or any Company should paid for very inferior accommod uion is £ 150 
e comprehend more than one Parish ; that tlie Lessee j cy per annum for the Custom House, and £GU per 

ol publication, and will be ready for issue at Mr. |should in all cases be required to commence inline- ! annum fur the Treasury. Should the preposition, 
Avery’* Bookfttpj? 0B or about Tuesday TOtil diate operation ; that the term should not in any | herewith submitted, meet with the approval of^Your

1500 houses500
Day700

3500 The Duke of Wellington.-A Correspondent at Edle- 
burgh informs us that a parliamentary meeting was 
held, at the close of the past week, to make the neces
sary arrangements for calling e public meeting to con
sider the propriety of erecting in the metropolis of 
Scotleed a national testimonial to the Duke of Wel
lington. The general public meeting is announced 
lor Tuesday next, at the Hopetoun Rooms, when 

Hnh. the Lord Provost. Sir Jamea For-

reisted in.
revenue is in a2500

600
400
200

He earnestly hoped that if there were any on the 
present occasion who fait the forc- of the arguments 
adduced by the gallant Officer and the Rev. Gentle- 
men who had preceded him, and would bear.in mind 
the Apostle’s connection of the subjects—Temper
ance and.judgments to comb—they would not stifle 
their convictions, nor wait for a more convenient 
season, which as in the case of Felix,

The lusieess of the evening was then brought to a 
conclusion by a collection being taken up, am 

and the Books being opened 
the

60

200
rest.^Bart., will take the chair. It is added, that the 

proposal was immediately taken up by the most in
fluential inhabitants of that city of all shades of poli-

mintite
would.

150

500
100might never

Mr. End, from the committee appointed on the 
ountin - February, to take into consideration sundry Pe- 
for si titions praying for Leases of certain Mines and Mi- 

ir names to the nerals in different sections of the Province, submit-
to £4 18» 61
nature, when 24 parsons signed 
list ; and sine* the meeting several more have come 
fnrU-ard to add their signatures, to promote the good 
cause of Temperance.

iretlfor the

(£/=* Captain O’Halloran’s Speech at the Pro
vincial Temperance Society meeti is in cours

\


